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The Climate Dial heater and air conditioning unit is operated by means of a vacuum
servo mechanismwhich is controlled by one central control knob. One blower motor is used
to regulate the volume of heatedor cool air desired. This is controlled by a threeposition
blower switch locatedin the centerof the servo control.

A vacuum reservetank and check valve is included in the system to assuresufficient
vacuum for all operatingconditions. The tank and valve are located on the left front fender
apron.

The cam plate in the vacuum servo is the only difference betweenthe heateronly or air
conditioning and heaterservo control. The heater cam plate has "Heater’’ stampedon the
front face while the heaterand air conditioning cam plate has "Air Conditioning" stamped
on the front face to provide easyidentification. The servo should only be servicedas a com
plete unit.

Control Operation

Figure 4-1 shows the Climate Dial heater and
air conditioning and related parts.

The Climate Dial Control knob, when turned to
the various detentpositions, rotates the cam plate.
The rotating cam plate releasesor depressesfive
plungers which are part of the vacuum servo as
sembly and controls the vacuum to the respective
vacuum motors.

Thc Climate Dial "Blend-Air" heater and air
conditioning control system is basically the same

as used in previous models. See figure 4-3. The
water valve is controlled directly from the servo
control head,however, it is either fully on or fully

off. Heater regulation is controlled by blending

heatedair and outside air in the desiredproportion

Fig. 4-2-Servo Control Head-Front View
1 960-60M-7818

1960

The blower motor speed is selectedby pulling
the control knob out to either of two positions. To
operate the blower motor at low speed, pull the
knob half way out, and all theway out forhigh speed.

The "Spot Cooler’’ attachedto the lower edge
of the instrument panel has two registers which
can be adjustedto direct air flow as desired.

to maintain an even temperatureinside the passen
ger compartment.The blower switch is located on
the upper inboard side of the Climate Dial control.

The Climate Dial knob, when turned to the
various detent positions, rotates a cam. See fig
ure 4-2. The rotating cam raises or lowers the
cam follower which controls the modulator and
directs the vacuum flow through the servo head to
the appropriate vacuum ports. The vacuum hoses
connected to the ports are connected to vacuum
motors which are activated to open or close the
various dampers, thermostaticswitch, and water
valve.

The modulator acts as a relief valve permitting
outside air to enter the various vacuum motors
when they are not activated. This allows the pres
sure of the return spring in the vacuum motor to
close the connected units. The vacuum motors
apply a 4 to 6 pound pull with 13 inches of va
cuum after overcomingapproximately10 pounds of
return spring pressure.

A check valve is incorporated in the vacuum
servo to retain the vacuum. This prevents inad
vertent operation of vacuummotors when the mani
fold vacuum drops below 13 inchesas on acceler
ation or when the engine is under heavy load.

A vacuum reservetank and check valve are in
cluded in the system to assuresufficient vacuum
for all operating conditions. The tank and check

FOLLOWER
DO NOT
ADJUST

MODULATOR



valve are located on the lower rear portion of the

left front fender apron. Seefigure 4-3.

In operation, outside air enters the cowl venti-

lator grille andis forcedby the cars forward motion,

BLOWER
MOTOR

BLEND AIR DOOR
VACUUM MOTOR

A/C
VACUUM MOrOR

RED

WATER VALVE
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or by the blower fan, toward the heater blending
valve. The valve then directs only a portion of the
air through the heater core to be heated;the bal
ance is directed around the core and is blended
with the heated air in the plenum chamberbcforc
entering the passengercompartment. The desired
temperatureis obtainedby turning the control knob
between the LOW and HIGH dial positions. See
figure 4-4. In the air conditioning position, the
right vent damper is closed permitting inside air

to recirculate through the right vent, blower motor
housing, evaporatorand out through the instrument
panel register.

CONTROL DIAL
AT !COOL

DEFROSTER AIR
RETURN AIR

A/C AIR

CONTROL DIAL
AT HI HEAT

Zn

CONTROL DIAL
AT !HEAT

Fig. 4-4-Heater-Air Conditioning Air Flow Chart-1960-60M-7826
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AIR CONDITIONING ONLY HEATING ONLY

CONTROL DIAL
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HEAT
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1961
The operating controls consist of a heater-airconditioning control panel located in the

instrument panel and a "Spot Cooler" air register with a thermostatic control switch,
which is locatedbelow the centerof the instrumentpanel. See figure 4-5.

PANEL TO HOUSING BRACKET HEATER TEMPERATURE REGULATOR VALVE

SWITCH CONTROL

DEFROSTER AIR DOOR

VACUUM MOTOR

RIGHT VENTILATION
AIR DOOR LEVER

DOOR

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH TUBE

VALVE

SPOT COOLER AIR REGISTER

LOUVER CONTROLS

TO RIGHT VENTILATION
AIRDOOR

CONTROL RETAINING NUTS
BLOWER MOTOR SWITCH

VACUUM SOURCE

VACUUM SW

TO VACUUM

TO TEMPERATURE
REGULATOR VALVE

TO DEFROSTER AIR DOOR

TO HEATER AIR DOOR

Fig. 4-5-Heater and Air Conditioning Control System-1961-61MM-S811



The heater-air conditioning control panel is aimilar to the heater only control, but the
levers control the air flow in a different manner and actuate a vacuum valve switch for
opening and closing of a recirculating air door. The thermostatic switch control knob is
located in the upper centerarea of the "Spot Cooler" and has 5 different steps for cooling.
Thc switch control knob is rotatedclockwise for increasedcooling.

A threespeedblower switch is located to the right side of the heater-air conditioning
control panel.

All cars equippedwith air conditioning have a hand throttle located to the left of the
evaporator. This throttle is to be used ONLY when the transmissionselector lever is in
NEUTRAL or PARK position. The hand throttle MUST be released BEFORE the driver
selects a gear range.

Figure 4-6 shows the heater-airconditioning air flow system.

Fig. 4-6-Heaterand Air Conditioning Air Flow-1961-61MM-S809
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REMOVAL

1. Disconnect the negative ground battery cable
to prevent the possibility of a short circuit dur
ing removal and installation operation.

SERVO-1958

2. Remove the set screw from the switch control
knob and pull the knob off the shaft.

3. Removethe left fresh air duct.

DEFROSTER NOZZLES r COWL GRILLE AIR INTAKE

RIGHT VENT
KNOB

PUSHED IN

EVAPORATOR
- - -OUTSIDE AIR

a a a HEATED AIR
-fl-fl--RETURN AIR
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1 ltmuvc thr’e ttAcEflfi the lervo cott. I LOW Et SWITCH
trol assembly to the eiaI houetn. See figure
4-7

S. Remove
h

F S C li m

ftc se.o control aemblv; remove the
:witc1 and shaft nd disconnect the

busesfrom the servo control.

F:LE Con. N;!
TtMtR C0JTPC

BROW N

Li C.o.l!tC I0 TO AIR
* CCNt.l IONiNG I:eMosrArIc

*:IN0 SW*TCt- OREENI

N lH.t COHNtCTO
10 JrrRoaTERiE

Fig. 4-7-Vacuum Servo Contrel-193?-aM-7910

INS TA L LA T

I. Insett he blower switch s}laI ir

trol; rotate he switch and sheft
tIle ahft mates rvi,h the flat in
plate.

2. Position the blower switch and
the two screws.

servo con-
so rho iat on
the servo cac:

secure tt with

3. Connect the vscrn,m bocee to the servo control.

4. Place ‘he servo contra! in position on the dial
hoosiag end securewith Lhrce screws.

5. Install the left fresh sit d I ct.

6. Install the switch contralaaor and secure with
the set screw.

7. Connectthe battery ground cable.

8. Start the eogioe; check the Complete heater.sir
conditioning operations in all Die! positions.

1958

REMOVAL

1. Discoimert the negarive rcund bat
CRY cable.

2 Re!aove the set screw ftn the twitch
conttol knob and pull the knob off the

aft.

3. Remo the left free h air II U :1

4 Disconnect the hiravet switch mites at

the cormector.

S. Remove two switch attaching screws
figare 4-7 and slide the switch and
shalt assemblyout of tIre vacutasservo
control.

INSTALLATION

1 Position the blower switch shalt in the servo
coatrI,!. Rotate the switch and shaft so the at

orr the chart meteswith the flat in the servocaei
plate.

2. Securethe switch to the servo with bwo screws.

3. Connect ho blower switch wires.

4. Install the switch coattol knob and securewith
the set screw.

5 tnstall the left no duct

6 Connect the battery ginuad cable.

7. Check the operation of the Mower switch and

the left fresh air dmcr valve

CaM: 1.5

SWIC N
NI! F .t CONNECTOR

CVlMER SARPtR
SNJ eVAPDTMC.r

i YE.LCWI
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1959

SERVO AND
SLOWER SWITCH

Relax to figure 4-1 and proceed as fol
w5;

1. Removethemegallye groand cable [row

thc betterv.

2 5nsp out the chrome bczel located be

tween the two clusters just above lie

steering column Use a bent ware and

from the bottom of he plate.

3. Loosen thewiper control knob sot screw
and NT ideolf the knob assombly.Remove
ho wir switch retaining nut.

4. Loosen the heater blower switch knob

eeL grew end remove the knob

S Loosen the climate dial knob setscrew
and remove the knob.

6. Working through the of,eai ITg below the
cluster,disconnectthecigarlighter wirc.

TO A/C TIItRMOSTATIC
SWPICH
iVELIOWI

TO LEFT
DAMPiR
iGREENI

TO O!PROSTER
DACtEP

Fig. 4.8-Vacuum Servo Control-RearView

1960-60M-7817

1960
Refer to figure 4-2 and proceedas follows:

1. Remove the negative ground cable froa the battery

2. Looson the wiper control knob set screw and remove
the knob Removethe wiper switch retaining nut.

3. Loosen the heater blower switch mob set screw and
romove the knob

7. Removethreescrewa scouringthe bezel
to the clustcr and Temove the bezel and

diat alate asBembly.

8. Ro-rlvo Ten acrews aecuring the vac
aum servo to the cluster. Pull the servo
eat Far enough to expose the vacuum
hoses

NOTE: The color Ca the. ,.ecausporls
a! ihe servo matches he color ow its
n;acr.ae hoses so ra’ the hosesccc be
mats /ed to I be co,recj . or 5

9. Diaconnect rile vacaum hoses and the
blower switch wires at the connector.

lOin remove the blower switch, remove

two attaching screws arid slide the
switch assexnb_vfrua. the servo.

II To install the vacuum servo end blower
switch, reversethe removal procedure.

4 l_oosen the Clknate Dial knob set screw end remove
the knob.

S. Worktng through the opening below the clusRer, dis
connectthe cigar lighter wire.

6 Remove 2 screws socoring the bezel to the cluster
and remove the hezel saC dial plste assembly

7. Re-ate 2 acrews aecaring the vacuum servo to the
ch1aicr. Pull the servo out far enrsagh to expose the
vecuum hoses T/e color uc the Daceliw porI.s II! the
serra sarches rae c,4ur ml he T,ecsaa hn.rs to ‘be,
the hoses ecU he jests//ed /.0 the coned ports. 15cr
f/gure 4-i.

8. Disconnectthe vacuamhoses

9. ‘1° remove the blower switch, remove 2 attaching

iciewa and a!idC Lbs slvircb assembly down threu’
the lower access h1Ce. Disconnect the wiring quick
disconnect from the ear Ot the switch

lOTo install the vnciu, servo end blower switch, re
verse the roroval procedure.

TO ELEN4D
DAMPER

I B ROWNI

vACUUM SUPPLY

. C ON NE crc
Is LAC K I

RICH’ VENT AND
A/c DACPtRS

U P P LE I
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CONTROL ASSEMBLY
1961

1. Disconnect the negative ground cable from
the battery.

2. Removethe threecontrol lever knobs.
3. Remove the evaporator to "Spot Cooler" duct

COVE

BLOWER MOTOR

PLATE

VENTf

WHEEL

EXPANSION VALVE

EVAPORATOR CORE

DUCT

Fig. 4-9-Evaporatorand Blower Housing Disassembled-1961-61MM-8810
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! _VACUUM MOTOR
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CLAMP BRACKET

FRAME
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clamp bracket retaining screws and remove the

clamp brackets. Carefully pull the duct away

from the ‘‘Spot Cooler."

4. Disconnect the vacuum valve switch hosesand
the blower motor switch wire block connector.

5. Remove 2 control retaining nuts at the back
side of the instrument panel. See figure 4-5.

6. Pull the control assembly back and down from
the panel and disconnect the control cables.
Removethe control assembly.

7. On the bench transfer the blower switch and
vacuum switch. With the lower control lever at
"HEAT" adjust the vacuum valve switch by
moving it against the control lever flange until
the switch plunger is depressed.Tighten the
switch retaining screw.

8. To install, reversethe removalprocedure.

BLOWER SWITCH
1961

1. Disconnect the negative ground cable from
the battery.

2. Removethe blower switch control knob.

3. Removethe ashtray and retainer.

4. Remove the evaporator to "Spot Cooler" duct
clamp bracket retaining screws and remove the
clamp brackets. Carefully pull the duct away
from the "Spot Cooler."

5. Disconnectthe blower switch wiring block con
nector at the switch.

6. Remove one switch retaining nut and lift out

the switch.

7. To install, reversethe removal procedure.

VACUUM VALVE SWITCH
1961

1. Remove the evaporator to "Spot Cooler" duct
clamp bracket retaining screws and remove the
clamp brackets. Carefully pull the duct away
from the "Spot Cooler.’’ See figure 4-9.

2. Disconnect the two vacuum hoses at the va
cuum valve switch. Seefigure 4-5.

3. Remove one screw retaining the vacuum valve
switch to the control and remove theswitch.

4. To install, reversethe removal procedure.

EVAPORATOR

REMOVAL

1958

1. Install the Manifold Gauge Set and discharge
the system.

2. Removethe blower and motor assembly.

3. Disconnect the heaterhosesat the cowl panel.
Remove the heater tube and refrigerant line re
tainer plates from the cowl panel.

4. Remove the glove box and disconnect the ther
mostatic switch control cable and wires; then,
removetheswitch. Disconnectthe control cable
from the heater thermostat, defroster damper,

and the air diverter valve. Disconnect the va
cuum line at the heater thermostat.

5. Loosen the defroster duct clamp on the plenum.
Remove six plenum to evaporator screws and
one plenum bracket to cowl screw; then, remove
the plenum evaporatordrip pan and drain tube.
Remove the left air register connecting duct
from the evaporator.

6. Disconnect the refrigerant
evaporatorstud nuts; then,
away from the cowl panel.
from under the instrumentpanel.

lines. Remove four
pull the evaporator
Roll the evaporator

69



INSTALLATION

1. Apply Perma-gumsealer, or equivalent, to the
cowl panel where the flange of the evaporator
casewill make contact. Be sure the evaporator
casegasketis securelyin place on the case.

2. Position the evaporator under the dash; then,
install the four evaporatorstud nuts.

3. Connectthe refrigerant lines, heaterhoses,and
retainer plates.

4. Install the thermostatic switch; then, connect

the control cable and wires. Install the right

REMOVAL

1959

1. Disconnect the negative ground cable from
thebattery.

2. Remove the spot cooler and flexible hose from
under the instrument panel.

3. Remove the glove box door and glove box as
sembly.

4. Removetheheater plenum chamber.

5. Removesevenscrews retainingthe thermostatic

switch housing on the evaporator housing and
disconnectthe two wires from the switch. Pull
the capillary tube out of the evaporatorcore.

6. Disconnect the vacuum hose from the thermo
static switch vacuummotor,

7. Removethe hood lock andbracket assembly.

8. Removetheacceleratorrod to transmissioncon
trol rod, bracket and rod assembly.

9. Removethe vacuumhose from the water valve.

1O.Remove the water valve bracket and position
the water valve and connectinghoses forward
on the engineto obtain clearance.

11.Install the Manifold Gauge Set to the service
valvesand dischargethe air conditioning system.

12.Disconnect the high pressurehose connection
at the expansionvalve.

13.Disconnect the low pressurehose at the eva
poratoroutlet.

air register connecting duct; then, install the
glove box.

5. Install the left air register connecting duct.
Install the evaporator drip pan, plenum, and
drain tube. Connectthe control cables and heat
er thermostatvacuum line. Install the defroster
duct and tighten the clamp.

6. Install the heater hoses and the blower and
motor assembly.Fill the cooling system.

7, Evacuate and charge the system following
instructions outlined in Section 2.

NOTE: Caps or suitable protection should he
installed on all open connections to prevent

dirt and moisture from entering the system and
to protect the threads of the connectors.

14.Disconnect the rubber coupling between the
evaporatorhousing and the heatercore housing.

15.Removefour nuts and washersfrom the passen
gers side of the cowl panel.

16.Remove the evaporator core and housing as
sembly from the vehicle.

17.Remove16 screws attaching the front and rear
evaporatorhousing sectionsandremovethecore.

18.Remove the expansion valve from the evapo
rator core. Seefigure 4-10.

Fig. 4-10-Removingthe ExpansionValve
60M-7811

10



INSTALLATION

1. Install the expansion valve to the evaporator
core.

2. Install the evaporatorin the housing and install

the 16 screws connectingthe two housing sec
tions.

3. Position the evaporator housing on the cowl
panel and attach the four nuts and washers to
the evaporatorcore retaining studs.

4. Connectthe rubber connectorbetweenthe evap

orator housing and heatercore housing.

5. Connect the high and low pressurelines to the

expansionvalveand evaporatorcore outlet pipe.

6. Install the hood lock and bracket assembly to
cowl panel. Two nuts on top and two bolts into
cagenuts on the bottom.

7. Install the acceleratorrod to transmissioncon
trol rod bracket and rod assembly.

8. Install the heater water valve on the manifold
and connectthe vacuumhose.

1. Disconnect the negative ground cable from

the battery.

2. Remove the glove box liner.

3. Removethe heaterplenum chamber.

4. Remove the instrument panel register and duct
assembly.

5. Remove 7 screws retaining the thermostatic
switch housing to the evaporatorhousing and
disconnect the two wires from the switch. Pull
the capillary tube out of evaporatorcore and
position it out of the way.

6. Disconnect the Vacuum hose from the thermo
static switch vacuum motor.

7. Remove thehood lock andbracket assemblyand

the electric windshield wiper motor.

8. Removethe acceleratorrod to transmissioncon

trol rod, bracketand rod assembly.

9. Removethe vacuumhose to the watervalve.

1O.Remove the water valve bracket and position
the water valve and connecting hosesforward
on the engineto obtain clearance.

9. Connect the thermostatic switch vacuum motor
hoseand check the adjustment.

1Q.Install the thermostatic switch capillary tube
into the evaporatorfins. Install theswitchcover.

11.Install approximately 1 lb. of refrigerant 12 and
leak test all connections.

12.Dischargeandevacuatethe system.

13.Connect the negative cable to the battery.
Chargethe air conditioning system. Disconnect
negativecable from the battery.

14.Install the plenum chamber.

15.Install the glove box assemblyand door.

16.Connect the flexible hose to the evaporator
outlet at dashpanel.

17.Connectthe flexible hoseto the spot cooler and
attach the spot cooler to the instrument panel.
Install the spot cooler to the floor pan bracket.

18.Connectthe negativecable to the battery.

11.Install the Manifold Gauge Set to the service
valves and discharge the air conditioning sys

tem.

12.Disconnect the high pressurehose connection
at the expansionvalve.

13.Disconnectthe low pressurehose at the evapo
rator outlet.

Caps or suitable protection should be installed

on all open connections to prevent dirt and

moisture from entering the system and to pro

tect the threads of the connectors.

l4.Disconnect the rubber coupling between the
evaporatorhousing and the heatercore housing.

15.Remove4 nuts and washersfrom the passengers’
side of the cowl panel.

16.Remove the evaporator core and housing as

sembly from the vehicle.

17.Remove16 screws attaching the front and rear
evaporatorhousing sectionsandremovethe core.

18.Removethe expansion valve from the evapora
tor core. Seefigure 4-10.

1960

REMOVAL

11



INSTALLATION 2. Drain the engine coolant and disconnect the

1. Install the expansion valve to the evaporator

core.

2. Install the evaporatorin the housing and install
16 screws connectingthe two housing sections.

3. Position the evaporator housing on the cowl
panel and attach the 4 nuts and washers to the

evaporatorcore retaining studs.

4. Connect the rubber connectorbetweenthe evap
orator housing and the blower motor housing.

5. Connect the high and low pressurelines to the
expansionvalve and evaporatorcoreoutlet pipe.

6. Install the hood lock and bracket assembly to

the cowl panel. 2 nuts on top and 2 bolts into

cage nuts on bottom. Install the electric wind

shield wiper motor.

7. Install the acceleratorrod to transmissioncon

trol rod bracket and rod assembly.

8. Install the heater water valve on the manifold
and connectthe vacuumhose.

9. Connectthe thermostaticswitch, blend-air door,
and air conditioning door vacuum motor hoses
andcheck theadjustment.

lO.Install the thermostatic switch capillary tube in
the evaporator fins. Install the switch cover.

l1.Install approximately 1 lb. of refrigerant 12 and
leak test all connections.

12.Dischargeand evacuatethe system.

l3.Connectthe negativecable to thebattery.Charge

the air conditioning system. Disconnect nega
tive cable from the battery.

l4.Install the instrument panel register and duct
assembly.

l5.Install the plenum chamber.

16.Install the glove box liner.

17.Connectthe negativecable to the battery.

water hoses from the heater core tubes on the
engineside of thedashpanel.

3. Remove the heater core tube grornmets and the
blower motor cooling tube.

4. Disconnect the blower motor lead wires and
motor ground wire.

5. Remove the five motor retaining plate to cowl
screws and removethe retaining plate.

6. Remove the retaining plate gasket seal and in
sulation.

7. If the heater core or water temperaturevalve

is to be removed, front seat both compressor

service valves. Loosen the service valve gauge

port caps and bleed the refrigerant from the

compressor.

S. If the evaporator is to be removed, install the
manifold gauge set and discharge the system.

Refer to "Manifold Gauge Set Installation" and

"Discharging the System". Remove the band

strap securingthe high and low pressurehoses
in the enginecompartment.

9. Removethe high and low pressureline grommet
at the cowl.

lU.Removethe low pressureservice valve from the

compressorand cover and openings to prevent
dirt or moisture from entering the compressor
and low pressurehose.

ll.Disconnect the high pressurehoseat the self-
sealingconnectorjust forward of thesight glass.

12.Removethe glove box, ash tray, and ash tray
retainer.

13.Removethe plenum chamberto "Spot Cooler"
rubber connector bracket retaining screws and

remove the brackets. Carefully pull the con
nector away from the "Spot Cooler."

1961 l4.Remove the three retaining nuts and remove the
‘‘Spot Cooler" and thermostaticswitch assembly.

REMOVAL

1. Disconnectthe negativeground cable from the
battery.

When lowering the assembly, disconnect the

two thermostatic switch wires and carefully

remove the su.itch temperature sensing tube

from the evaporator.

12



15.Dlsconnect the heater dump door and the right 7. Push the assembly all the way forward so the
ventilator door control cablesat the door levers.

l6.Disconnect the defroster control cable at the
control head.

l7,Disconnect the heater temperature regulator
control cable at the watervalve.

18.Disconnect the vacuum hose from the vacuum
motor.

19.Disconnectthe evaporatordrain hose clampand
remove the hose from the drain tube.

20.Removeone nut and bolt retaining the evapora

tor bracket located on top of the evaporatorin

the centerto the panel bracket.
21.Disconnectthedefrosterhosesfrom the housing.

CAUTION: Tape the bottom o/the instrument

panel to the right of the steering column to pre

vent scratching the paint.

22.Removethe carburetorair cleaner.
23.Remove six evaporatorand blower housing as

sembly mounting nuts from the engine side of

the dashpanel.
24.Pull theevaporatorand blower assemblyslight

ly away from the cowl. Disconnect the right
ventilator inlet boot and disconnect the blower
resistor wires.

25.Carefully pull the assembly away and to the
left from the cowl and remove it from the car
passenger compartment. An assistant should
aid in routing the refrigerant hosesthrough the
cowl.

INSTALLATION

1. Position the completeassembly with hoses in

the passengercompartment.
2. During installation, be careful not to damage the

instram cut panel. W/T ing, and c / cables.

3. Route the refrigeranthosesthrough the opening

in the cowl, low pressurehose and valve first.

4. Install the evaporator and blower housing as

sembly. Move the assembly up under the in
strumentpanel from the right side.

5. Position the assembly studs part way into the
holes in the cowl.

6. Connectthe right ventilator rubber connectorto

theheaterair inlet. Connectthe defroster hoses

to the evaporatorhousing. Connect the blower

resistorwires.

studs protrude through the cowl. Retain with

6 washersand nuts.

8. Connect the panel to the evaporatorbracket on
top of the assemblyand retain with one nut and

bolt.
9. Connect, adjust, and check operation of the

temperature regulator valve, right ventilator
door, heater dump door, and defroster air door

control cables.

10.Connect the vacuum hose to the recirculating
air door vacuummotor.

ll.Install the evaporatordrain hoseand clamp.
12.Install the "Spot Cooler’’ with the thermostatic

switch. While installing the "Spot Cooler,’’
route the temperature sensing tube to the top

of the evaporatorhousing and push the tube in

to the hole on top of the housing betweenthe
fins.

i3.Secure the "Spot to the instrument

panel with threenuts.
14.Attach the plenum chamber to "Spot Cooler"

rubber connectorand retain with brackets.

15.Install the blower motor insulation and cover
plate seal.

16.Install the blower retaining plate.
l7.Install the blower motor cooler tube and con

nect the blower wires.
18.Place the grommets on the heater core tubes

and connect the heater hoses.The water inlet

hose goes to the bottom tube and the outlet
hose to the upper tube.

19.Fill the radiator.
2O.Using a new gasket, assemblethe low pressure

valve to the compressor.
2l.Connect the high pressurehoseto the self-seal

ing coupling just forward of the receiver.
22.Install the band strap around the high and low

pressurehosesin theenginecompartment.
23.Install the hosegrommet at the cowl and seal.

If the refrigerant was discharged, check for

leaks, evacuate, and charge the system. IJ the

refrigerant was not discharged, purge the com

pressor and back seat both service valves. If
necessaryadd refrigerant.

24.Connectthe battery.
25.Checkoperation of all controls, air doors, heat

er, and air conditioning.
26.Remove the tape from the instrument panel. In

stall the glove box, ashtray and ashtray retain
er.
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EXPANSION
VALVE

1958

1. Install the manifold gaugeset and dischargethe
system.

2. Removethe evaporatordrip pan.

3. Remove the insulation covering from the ex
pansionvalve sensingbulb.

4. Remove the clips that retain the bulb to the
evaporatoroutlet low pressureline.

5. Disconnect the expansion valve at the outlet
line pressure fitting, the pressure equalizer
tube, and the inlet line. Then remove the ex
pansionvalve.

6. Install the new expansionvalve and connectthe
three fittings securely.

7. Attach the temperature sensing bulb to the
evaporatoroutlet line with two clips. Cover the
bulb and line with insulation; then, cementthe
seamwith weatherstrip adhesive.

8. Evacuateand chargethe system.

9. Test therefrigerant lines for leaks; then, install
the drip pan.

1959

REMOVAL

1. For ease of removal, disconnect the hood lock

and bracket and position it out of the way. Re

move the accelerator rod to transmissioncon

trol rod, bracket, and rod assembly mountedon
the rearof the engineblock.

2. Connect the manifold gauge set to the service
valves.

3. Discharge thesystem through thecenterhose of
the gaugeset.

4. Disconnect the high pressureline connectedto
the expansionvalve.

5. Disconnect the connection between the expan
sion valve and the evaporator. Carefully move
the expansion valve away so that the by-pass
equalizer line and temperaturebulb may be
removed.

CAUTION: Whenevera connection is opened,

caps or suitable /mrotection should be installed

to prevent dirt and moisture from entering the
system and to protect the threads of the con
nectors.

6. Disconnectthe by-passequalizer tube.

7. Peel back the insulation covering the tempera
ture sensing bulb. Unclip the bulb and remove
the expansionvalve.

NOTE: A/ways use two wrenches to avoid
damaging any connections. It is important that
a new copper gasket be installed in any fitting
which has scored mating surfaces and also
where a gasketbad beeninstalled previously.

INSTALLATION

1. Clip the temperaturebulb to the outlet pipe,
making sure that the contact surface is clean
and that a good firm contact is attained. Cover
the bulb and pipe with the original insulation.

2. Connectthe by-passequalizer tube to the low
pressureoutlet line.

3. Connect the expansion valve to the evaporator
and the high pressure hose to the expansion
valve.

4. Install the acceleratorrod to transmissioncon
trol rod, bracket and rod assembly. Install the
hood lock and bracket assembly.

5. Leak test, evacuate, and charge the system.

14



1960

REMOVAL

2. Connect the bypass equalizer tube to the low

pressureoutlet line.

1. Remove the electric windshield wiper motor.

2. Connect the manifold gauge set to the service

valves anddischargethe system.

3. Disconnect the high pressureline connectedto

the expansionvalve.

4. Disconnect the connection betweenthe expan

sion valve and the evaporator. Carefully move

the expansion valve away so that the bypass

equalizer line and temperature bulb may be

removed.

Whenevera connection is opened, caps or suit

able protection should be installed to prevent

dirt and moisture from entering the system and

to protect the threads of the connectors.

S. Disconnectthe bypassequalizer tube.

6. Peel back the insulation covering the tempera

ture sensing bulb. Unclip the bulb and remove

the expansionvalve.

Always use two wrenches to avoid damaging

any connections. It is important that a new

copper gasket he installed in any fitting which

has scored mating surfaces, and also where a

gasket has been installed previously.

INSTALLATION

1. Clip the temperaturebulb to the outlet pipe,

making surethat the contactingsurface is clean

and that good firm contact is attained. Cover

the bulb and pipe with the original insulation.

3. Connect the expansion valve to the evaporator
and the high pressure hose to the expansion
valve.

4. Install the windshield wiper motor.

5. Leak test, evacuate, and charge the system.

1961

The expansionvalve is locatedat the left side

of the evaporator and may be replaced with the

air conditioning assembly in the car. See figure
4-9.

1. Install the manifold gaugeset to thecompressor
service valves and discharge the refrigerant.
Refer to "Manifold GaugeSet Installation" and

"Discharging the System".

2. Peel back the insulation covering the lines and
the temperaturesensingbulb.

3. Unclip the bulb from the low pressureline.

4. Disconnectthe high pressureline fitting at the
evaporator and the fitting betweenthe expan
sion valve and the evaporator.

S. Removetheexpansionvalve.

Cap all fittings to prevent dirt and moisture
from entering the system and to protect the

threads of the fittings.

6. To install, reversethe removal procedure.

7. After installation, evacuate and charge the

system and leak test.

THERMOSTATIC
SWITCH

1958

REMOVAL

1. Remove the radio speaker grille and speaker
from the car.

2. Disconnect the vacuum hose from the vacuum
motor.

3. Disconnect the wires from the vacuum switch.

15



4. Remove two screws attaching the thermostatic
switch to the evaporatorhousing.

5. Carefully remove the capillary tube from the
evaporatorcore andremove theswitch assembly
from the car.

INSTALLATION

1. Install the capillary tube into the evaporator
fins and carefully form the tube to align the

switch mounting screw holes.

2. Connect the two wires to the thermostatic
switch.

3. Attach the vacuum hose to the switch vacuum

motor.

4. Install the thermostatic switch to the evapo
rator housing with two screws.

5. Start the engineand check the operation of the

vacuum motor by turning the A/C control from
the "OFF" to the "IlIGIl’’ position and ob

serve the action of the vacuummotor arm.

6. Turn the ignition switch on with the A/C con
trol set in the "HIGH’’ position. Listen for the
click of the magneticclutch as it engages.

7. Operatethe enginefor a few minutes to be sure

the air conditioning system is cycling properly.

This will be indicated by the magnetic clutch
engagingand disengaging.

8. Install the radio speaker and grille in the car.

COMPRESSOR

1. Disconnectthe clutch feed wire.

2. Install the manifold gauge set. Front seat both

1959-60
1. Remove 7 screws attaching the thermostatic

switch cover to the evaporatorhousing and re
move the cover.

2. Disconnect the wires from the thermostatic
switch and carefully pull the capillary tube out
of the evaporatorcore.

3. Disconnect the vacuum motor arm from the

switch. Remove 2 switch attachingscrews and

remove the switch from the car.

4. To install the switch, reversethe removal pro
cedure. Exercise care when installing the cap
illary tube into the evaporatorfins and setting
the preloadon the vacuummotor.

1961
1, Remove the evuporotor to "Spot Cooler" duct

clamp bracket retaining screws and remove the
clamp brackets. Carefully pull the duct away
from the ‘‘Spot Cooler". SeeFigure 4-9.

2. Remove the control knob retaining screw and
removethe knob.

3. Remove the two switch and bracket retaining

screws.

4. Removethe ash tray and glove box liner.

S Loosen the switch capillary tube bracket on top
of the evaporator housing and carefully pull
the tube out of the evaporatorcore. Removethe
switch and tube assemhly.

6. To install, reversethe removal procedure.

When installing the capillary tube, push the
tube into the hole on top of the housing between
the evaporatorfins.

1958-60

service valves and discharge the compressor
through the test manifold and into an exhaust

system.

16



3. After pressure is completely relieved, the cap- 3. Front seat both compressor service valves full
screws which retain each service valve to the
headcan be removed.

4. Loosen 3 bolts securingthe compressormount
ing bracket. Tilt the assembly and remove the
drive belt from the clutch pulley.

S. Remove 4 bolts securingthe compressorto the
mounting bracket and remove the compressor
and clutch assembly.

6. Remove capscrew and flat washer securingthe
clutch to the crankshaft. Screw in a 5/8 - 11 x
1½ inch bolt into the threaded clutch plate.

Tightening will force the clutch off.

7. Removethe clutch and Woodruff key.

8. To install the compressor,reversethe removal
procedure.

13 efore a cowfires sor is ins/a lied on a vehicle,
the crankcase should be checked fur the pro/icr

amount o/ oil 10 ozs. se only ‘‘S unis o 56’’,
5,,i oil Company; ‘‘Capella F’’, Texas oil Corn-
pan; or a refrigeration oil u*ii iv h has the sawe
specifications. ‘‘cuniso 46’’ or ‘‘Capella I’’ may
be userl if the specified oils are not available.

clockwise and dischargethe compressor.

4. Removetwo screws from eachservice valve and
remove the service valves from the compressor.
Cover the openings to prevent dirt and moisture
from enteringthe system.

5. 352 and 390 C.I.D. Engines: Removetwo screws
andremovethe coil from thecompressor.

6. Remove four bolts attaching the compressorto
the mounting bracket and remove the belt from
the clutch assembly.

7. To install the compressor,reversethe removal
procedure.

Before a compressor is installed on a

vehicle, the crankcase should he checked or

the proper amount of oil 10 ozs.. Use only

"Suniso 56" Sun Oil Company; "Capelia F".
Texas oil Company; or a refrigeration oil which

has the samespecifications.

8. Torque the service valves 10-12 lbs. ft.

9. Adjust the compressordrive belt tension to 100-
150 lbs. with a belt tension gauge Tool BT-33-
73F.

1961

1. Disconnect the magnetic
the bullet connector.

clutch feed wire at

10.Purge the compressorof air and moisture. See
"Purging the Compressor."

11.Check the refrigerant supply and leak test the
compressorfittings and crankshaftoil seal. See
‘‘Refrigerant

2. Install the manifold gauge
service valves. Refer to
Installation

set to the compressor
"Manifold Gauge Set

12.Operate the engine for about 10 minutes; then,
resetthe compressorbelt tension to 80-120 lbs.
with a belt tension gaugeTeal BT-33-73F.

MAGNETIC CLUTCH 1958-61

The magnetic clutch can be removed from the
compressor, while the compressor is mounted in
the vehicle, by using the following procedure:

1. Loosen 3 bolts securingthe compressormount
ing bracket; tilt the assemblyand remove the
drive belt from the clutch pulley.

2. Energize the clutch to facilitate removing the
capscrewattachingtheclutch to the compressor

output shaft, if possible.

3. Removethe capscrewand flat washer.
4. Disconnectthe clutch feed wire.

5. Screw in a
‘,_ 11 x i inch bolt into the thread

ed clutch plate. Tightening will force the clutch
off.

6. To install, position the clutch on the compressor
output shaft and install the capscrew and
washer. Torque the capscrewto 18-22 lbs. ft.
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CONDENSER

Collision service will be the most frequentcausefor replacementof the condenserand
receiver-dryer. If the system has beenopen for more than 15 or 20 minutes, the receiver-
dryer will absorban excessive amount of moisture and must be replaced. The system
should then be evacuatedbefore charging with refrigerant.

1958

1. Install themanifold gaugeset to the compressor
service valves and dischargethe system.

2. Removethe hood and hood hinges from the car.

3. Disconnectthe lines betweenthe condenserand
the compressor and between the receiver and

the liquid sight glass. Plug b0th lines.

4. Remove four bolts and nuts securing the con
denser to the radiator support bracket and re
move the condenserand receiver from the car.

5. To install, reverse the removal procedure. It
will be necessaryto leak test, evacuate and
chargethe system.

1959

1. Install the manifold gaugeseton the compressor
service valves.

2. Dischargethe refrigerantas describedin "Dis
chargingthe System".

3. Remove the high pressure service valve and
install a cover over the service valve orifice of
the compressorto prevent dirt or moisture from
entering.

4. Remove the clamp on the left radiator support
which retains the two high pressurehoses.

5. Remove the hood from the hinges, being sure to

mark theexact location to facilitate installation.

8. Insert a hammer handle or some other suitable
item under the radiator and on the front cross
menberto support it when the upper two retain
ing bolts are removed.

9. Remove the two upper support bracket radiator
and condensermounting bolts. Hold the con
denser to prevent it from dropping and damaging
thecoils.

10.Removethe condenserand receiverassembly.

11.Removetwo receiverto mounting bracket retain
ing nuts.

12.To install, reverse removal procedure. It will
be necessaryto leak test, evacuateand charge
the air conditioning system.

1960

1. Install the manifold gaugeset to the compressor
service valves.

2. Discharge the refrigerant from the system.

3. Remove the high pressure service valve and
muffler and install a cover over the service
valve orifice of the compressorto prevent dirt
or moisture from entering.

4. Remove the hood from the hinges, being sure to
mark theexactlocationto facilitate installation.

5. Disconnectthe high pressureline at the receiv
er inlet.

6. Drain the enginecoolant.
6. Disconnect the quick disconnect fitting near

the receiver.

7. Removetwo lower radiatorand condensermount
ing bolts from the engine side of the radiator.
These two lower bolts are securedby two cage
nuts mountedon the condenser.

7. Disconnect the upper and lower radiator hoses
and the 2 transmissionoil cooler connections
at the lower tank.

8. Remove 2 lower and 2 center radiator mounting
bolts from the engineside of the radiator.
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9. Support the condenser so that when the upper 6. Dilconnect the fitting between the receiver-
mounting bolts are removed, the condenser till dryer andsight glass.
not drop and become daoiaged. Cap all fittings to prevent dirt and moisture

l0.Remove 2 upper radiator mounting bolts and from entering the system and to protect the

threads of the fittings.remove the radiator from the vehicle. The radia

tor shroud can be left aver the fan until the ra- 7. Remove4 condensermounting capscrews.
diator is again installed.

8. Remove four screws and remove the top section

11.Removethe condenserassembly. of the fan shroud assembly.

12.To install, reverse the removal procedure. It Remove 2 lower radiator mounting capscrews
and removethe lower fan shroud section.will be necessaryto leak test, evacuate and

chargethe system. 10.Remove 2 upper radiator mounting screws and

removethe radiator.

1961 11.Removethe condenser,high pressureline, and
receiver-dryeras an assembly.

1. Install themanifold gaugeset to the compressor 12.On the bench, transfer the high pressureline
service valves and dischargethe system. Refer and the receiver-dryer bracket to a new con-
to "Manifold GaugeSet Installation", denser.

2. Drain the radiator, it is necessary to replace the receiver-dryer

any time the condenser is repaired or replaced,
3. Disconnectthe upperand lower radiatorhoses,

as the moisture-absorbing chemical in the re
-eiver will he saturated and consequentlynih4. On automatic transmissionequippedvehicles,

disconnectthe oil cooler lines at the radiator, not operate properly.

13.To install, reversethe removal procedure.
5. Disconnect the compressor to condenserhose

fitting at the quick disconnect. 14.Leak test, evacuate, and charge the system.

RECEIVER-DRYER 1958-59

1. Install the manifold gaugeset to the compressor 5. Remove two nuts which retain the receiver to
service valves, the bracket and removethe receiver.

2. Discharge the systemas described in the "Dis- NOTE: Cap all fittings to prevent dirt and
charging theSystem’’. moisture from entering the system and to protect

the threads of the fittings.
3. Disconnect the high pressureline fitting near

receiver from the condenser. 5. To install, reverse the removal procedure. It
will be necessaryto leak test, evacuate and

4. Disconnectthe quick disconnectfitting. chargethe system.

1960

1. Connect the manifold gauge set to the compres- ceiver from the condenser.
sor and dischargethesystem.

2. Disconnectthe high pressureline fitting at re- 3, Disconnect thequick disconnectfitting.
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4. Remove 2 sheet metal screws which retain the 2. Disconnect the fitting between the receiver-
receiverbracket to the left front fender apron. dryer and the sight glass

Cap all fittings to prevent dirt and moisture

from entering system and to protect the threads

of the fittings,

S. To install, reverse the removal procedure. It
will be necessary to leak test, evacuate and

charge the system.

1961

1. Install the manifold gaugeset to the compressor
service valves and dischargethe system.Refer
to "Manifold GaugeSet Installation".

VACUUM MOTORS

The vacuum motor is designedto operate
with a preloadat all times. Therefore, each
vacuum motor has a preload indicator notch
on the link. The location of the vacuum
motors are shown in figures 4-1 and 4-2.

Adjustments for the types of vacuum
motors used are as follows:

1. Loosenthe link adjustmentscrew.

2. Adjust the link until the preloadindicator
is flush with the motor body. SeeFigure

4-11. The damper must be in its normal
position with no vacuumapplied.

Link Adjustment

3. Disconnect the condenser to receiver-dryer
fitting at the receiver-dryer.

Cap all fittings to prevent dirt and moisture

from entering system and to protect the threads

of the fittings.

4. Remove two receiver-dryer retaining nuts and
bolts and removethe receiver-dryer.

5. To install, reversethe removal procedure.

6. Check for leaks, evacuate, and charge the
system.

Fig. 4-11-VacuumMotor Link Adjustment-61LM-7818

TROUBLE SHOOTING AND
ADJUSTMENTS

1958-60

VACUUM HOSE

PRELOAD
INDICATOR

VACUUM MOTOR
ADJUSTMENT

ATTACHING HOLE FOR
DAMPER CRANK LEVER
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3. Tighten the link adjustmentscrew and
check the operation of the motor.

Bracket Adiustment

1. Loosen the two vacuum motor attaching
screws or nuts. See Figure 4-12.

2. Move the motor until the preload in
dicator is flush with the motor body.

The damper must he in its normal posi
tion with no vacuum applied.

3. Tighten the two bracket attaching
screws or nuts and check the operation
of the motor.

ATTACHING HOLE
FOR DAMPER

SERVO CONTROL

Fig. 4-12-VacuumMotor BracketAdjustment

61LM-7817

The servo control head is a single modulator type which is presetbefore installation into
the vehicle. See figure 4-3. If difficulty is encountered,as described in the following trouble
shooting section, the unit should be replaced.Do not adjust the follower setscrew adjustment

or attempt to disassemblethe control head for repairs.

CONTROL SYSTEM

In the event that one or more of the vacuummotors do not respondwhen the Climate Dial is
turned as indicated by figure 4-13, the following trouble shooting procedureshould be used.

1. With the engine idling, turn the Climate Dial in
an attempt to activate the inoperative motor.
Figure 4-13 indicates which vacuum motors are
activated at eachposition on the dial.

2. Pull off the vacuum line at the inoperative va
cuum motor. If vacuum is present, remove the

vacuum motor; if vacuum is not present, con
tinue with Step 4.

3. Connectthe vacuumhose of a distributor tester
to the suspecteddefective vacuum motor. Turn
the vacuum rheostat to 13 inches. If the va
cuum motor is good, the diaphragmwill be pull-

PR INDICATOR

VACUUM MOTOR ADJUSTMENT
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ed In. If the vacuum motor tests good, the dam- vacuum at the port. If no vacuum Is present at
per is binding and this condition must be cor
rected.

4. If there is no vacuum at the disconnectedhose

and the Climate Dial is set to activate the
particular vacuum motor as indicated in figure
4-13, turn the dial to check the operation of
the other vacuum motors.

5. If all but one vacuummotor operates,check the
vacuum hose from the vacuum motor to the
vacuumservo for leaks, sharp bends,or pinches
which would prevent the vacuum from operating
the motor. If the vacuum hose is disconnected
at the vacuumservo, reconnectit and test oper
ation.

CAUTION: Do not use any lubricant or sealer
when installing the vacuum hoses as it could

plug up the hose or vacuurti servo.

6. If the vacuum hose is properly connectedat the
vacuum servo, disconnect it and check the

the port with the Climate Dial in the correct

detent and all other vacuum motors operate
properly, replace the vacuumservo.

7. If none of the vacuummotors operate,check the
input hose for vacuum, If there is no vacuum,

check the hose to the reservetank and to the
vacuumsource for a sharpbend, pinch, or brok
en connection.Inspect the check valve to insure
that it is not reversed.The checkvalve is mark
ed indicating the correct air flow. It must be
remembered that loose hose connections may
causemalfunctionsto all of the vacuummotors.
A leak in any of the vacuum hoses to the va
cuum motors or in the vacuum motor diaphragm
may result in a continuous singing or buzzing
noise in the vacuumservo.

To insure roer operation of the vacuum motors,

Tinnerman clips must be installed on the dam

per crauk rIrma
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Fig. 4-1 4-Air Conditioningand HeaterBlower Circuits-1958-61MT-8821
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Fig. 4-1 7-Air Conditioning Wiring Diagram-1961-61MT-8840
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1961

HAND THROTTLE

1. Conned tachometer lathe engine.

2. [‘lace thc t.an.mia.iOn selector lever
in tl[e neutral Or park position.

3. Turn Ll]e air conditioner on check
a be sure the as][Li{ clutch is en-

gaged.

4. Adj ut the atop on the Hoe
so Ll!at the engine r.p.m.
increased above 700 with
throttle. See Figure 4-17.

Right

AIR VINT CONTROL

den cable
cannot h[:

the hoed

1. Looaen. but do not remove, the cable
housing retainer screw at the right
ve,.tila mr fran. See Figure 4-5

2. With the right sir vent control position-
approximately in eb frtna the all-

the-way-in pnitien. move the ventila
tion lever to the full clockwise posi
tion.

3. Tighten the cable retainer.

4. check operation of the eontsol to err-
cure full opening and clocing of the
ventilation door.

Lelt

1. Loosen, hut do not remove, the cable
housing retainer screw at the left vent
ilation dnor.

2. With the left air vent control positioned
approximately inch from the all
the-way-iu position. muo the veotlia
tion door lever to the full clockwise
poettion.

3. Tighten the cable retainer.

4. Check operation of the control to as
sure full opening and dosing of the
ventilation door.

Fig. LI R-lleater Dump lyre, Adjustment
1961-6t3 E-8808

Heater D’a,,p

DOOR CONTROL

1. Loosen, but do not remove, the control cable housing
retainer screw at the heater dump door lever. See
Figure 4-18.

1. With the lower crotrol ca b:e in the oH detent position,
move the heater dump door lever to the full counter
clockwise position. Sea Figare 4-18.

Fig. 4-17-Air Conditioning Hand Throttle Acqnatment

1961 -61MM’ 85132



3. Tighten the retainer head. Seefigure 4-5.

4. Check operation of the control. At "OFF", the
heaterdump door should be closed. At ‘‘HEAT’’,
the door should be full open. At "DEFROST",
the door should be closed.

DEFROSTER AIR

The defroster air door control cable should be
adjusted at the control head. The cable has a fixed
adjustment at the defroster air door. See figure
4-5.

1. Loosen, but do not remove, the defroster con
trol cable housing retainer screw at the control

2. Position the lower control lever in the ‘‘OFF"
detent position. Adjust the defroster control
cable so that the defroster air door lever is full
clockwise and the air door is closed. This is
accomplished by pulling the control cable away
from the door lever.

3. Tighten the cable housing retainer at the con
trol head.

4. Check operation of the control. The defroster
air door should be closed in the "OFF" and
"HEAT" positions and open at the "DEFROST"
position.

HEATER TEMPERATURE REGULATOR VALVE

The temperature regulator valve control cable
should be adjusted at the control head. The cable
has a fixed adjustment at the temperature regulator
valve assembly.

1. Loosen, but do not remove, the upper caMe
housing retainer screw at the control head. See
figure 4-5.

2. Position the upper control lever at the "LO"
position. Adjust the temperature control cable
so that the regulator valve lever is in a full

forward position and the valve is closed. This
is accomplished by moving the control cable
toward the regulator valve until the valve is
closed.

3. Tighten the cable housing retainer at the con
trol head.

4. Check operation of the control to assure full
closing of the valve with the lever at "LO"
and full opening of the lever at "HI."

VACUUM VALVE SWITCH

1. Loosen the vacuum valve switch retaining screw
enough to allow movement of the switch bracket.

2. Position the heater-air conditioning
lower lever at the "HEAT" position.

control

3. Move the vacuum valve switch against the con
trol lever flange until the switch plunger is
depressed. Tighten the switch retaining screw.

4. With the vacuum hoses connected to the switch,
check operation of the recirculating air doors.

RECIRCULATING AIR DOOR VACUUM MOTOR

The vacuum motor prelond must be set by positioning the attaching bracket, with slott
ed holes, so that when there is no vacuum applied to the motor, the preload indicator is
lined up with the edge of the vacuum motor body. This will assure proper sealing of the
recirculating air door. See figure 4-12.
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